1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) is a new virus causing respiratory illness outbreak ([@bib7]). Nowadays, COVID-19 has spread to several countries around the world and is presently a major global concern. It seems that COVID-19 is a disease the risk of which is higher for obese people.

COVID-19 affects immune cells ([@bib17]). Thevarajan et al. showed that the blood levels of antibody-secreting cells (ASCs), follicular helper T cells (T~FH~ cells), activated CD4^+^ T cells and CD8^+^ T cells and immunoglobulin M (IgM) and IgG increased in a COVID-19 patient ([@bib17]).

Today, people are following ways that improve immune ability i.e. nutrition and exercise. There are several investigations regarding the effects of nutrition supplementation on immune cells and inflammation in obesity condition ([@bib3]; [@bib12]; [@bib16]). Previous studies have shown that physical activity can improve immune health via an increase in immune cells ([@bib13]). Therefore, it is suggested that the immune function should be increased by appropriate physical activity before the disease, which will boost the body against the virus. It is very useful in the present condition that there is no certain effective pharmaceutical agent against this virus ([@bib5]). Physical activities with different intensity have different effects on the immune system ([@bib13]; [@bib14]). The present study reviews the studies about the effect of exercise intensity on inflammatory factors and immune cells in obesity condition (as indirect evidence against viruses).

2. Exercise intensity considerations {#sec2}
====================================

Different physical activities in terms of intensity and type have different effects on immune system and inflammation ([@bib13]; [@bib14]). Several studies have shown that high intensity exercise has positive effect on inflammatory factors in obesity conditions ([@bib9]; [@bib15]). For example, Khaleghzadeh et al. showed that eight weeks of high intensity interval training (HIIT) led to a significant decrease in plasma interleukin-6 (IL-6), tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) in male obese Wistar rats with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease ([@bib9]). Some studies compared the effects of high intensity and moderate intensity exercise on inflammatory factors. de Souza et al. showed that a single high intensity interval session is able to decrease interferon gamma-/interleukin-4 (IFN-γ/IL-4) ratio (indicating an anti-inflammatory response), without alterations in the function of the mucosal immune system and lipoperoxidation. On the other hand, a session of moderate-intensity continuous exercise induced changes in the pattern of cytokines associated with increased cellular immune function ([@bib4]). Gerosa-Neto et al. showed that long-term HIIT (90% maximum heart rate, 3 times a week) increased TNF-α, while moderate-intensity continuous training (70% maximum heart rate, 5 times a week) decreased TNF-α in overweight/obese adults ([@bib6]). In healthy young men, it was shown that moderate-intensity continuous training but not HIIT improved immune function biomarkers ([@bib10]). Another study showed that HIIT induced inflammatory response and suppressed immune functions ([@bib18]). The results of one review article showed that intense long exercise can lead to higher levels of inflammatory mediators, and consequently might increase the risk of injury and chronic inflammation, while moderate or vigorous exercise with appropriate resting periods can achieve maximum benefit ([@bib2]).

There is a theory that may explain the risk of high intensity exercise ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). The 'open window' theory is characterized by suppression of the immune system following high intensity exercise ([@bib8]). This window of opportunity may allow for an increase in susceptibility to upper respiratory illness ([@bib8]). 'J curve' concept explains that individuals that regularly perform moderate intensity exercise improve their immune system, excessive bouts of prolonged training can impair immune function ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ) ([@bib1]). High intensity exercise due to the production of oxidants and suppression of immune system may be dangerous (especially, in obesity condition). The lipid peroxidation in obesity is higher than non-obesity condition ([@bib11]). These are some indirect evidence that make a conservative approach regarding the use of high intensity exercise in COVID-19 outbreak. In addition, COVID-19 disease may be asymptomatic in several days and hence, severe high-intensity exercise may be more dangerous.Fig. 1The 'open window' theory. It is characterized by suppression of the immune system following the intense exercise.Fig. 1Fig. 2"J curve" concept. It suggests that, individuals that regularly perform moderate intensity exercise improve their immune system. Excessive bouts of prolonged training can impair immune function.Fig. 2

3. Conclusion {#sec3}
=============

On the basis of indirect evidence and a conservative approach, high intensity exercise probably due to the production of oxidants and suppression of immune system may be dangerous (especially, in obese people) and help to exacerbate the COVID-19 virus. It is also noted that COVID-19 disease may be asymptomatic in several days and hence, severe high-intensity exercise may be more dangerous. The present study suggests a conservative approach on the basis of some evidence regarding use of high intensity exercise on inflammatory and immune factors. It means that moderate intensity exercise (and not high-intensity physical activity) should be recommended as a non-pharmacological, inexpensive, and viable way to cope with COVID-19 virus.
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